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December 2016 General Meeting
The Beachcombers General Meeting will be held on
WEDNESDAY 21st December 2016 at the

South Ballajura Community Centre
15 Hamelin Drive, Ballajura
Western Australia 6066
The meeting commences at 7.45pm

A $2.00 door entry fee puts you in the running for the
lucky number prize draw.
Please contact Peter (0417 283 265)
for more details
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Venue 2017
Preston or Cervantes (TBA)

Date 2017
21st & 22nd
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Mandurah AAA Boating Comp
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December General Meeting – 21st December 2016 *CHRISTMAS*
January General Meeting – 18th January 2016
January Field Day – TBA – 21st & 22nd January 2017
February General Meeting – 15th February 2017
February Field Day -TBA – 18th & 19th February 2017
Annual Presentation Evening – 25th February 2017
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AAA ESTUARY COMPETITION AND BEACHCOMBERS
FIELD DAY AT WALPOLE
Greg and I left Friday Morning the 25th November, 2016, for the AAA Estuary Comp and
our Beachcomber Field Day.
On the way there unfortunately AMY (our land cruiser) broke a fanbelt. Morris, Pete
Wessels, Derry and Mark H. caught up with us and gave Greg and Me moral support
fixing the car.
We arrived at the Rest Point Caravan Park in Walpole that afternoon. I was very happy
to finally arrive after the long and windy drive. We all launched our boats, ready for the
competition tomorrow.
Then we unpacked all our gear into the 2 Chalets we booked. I was the only girl in the
chalet with Greg, Morris, Pete Wessels, Derry and Bruce. We had chicken soup for dinner
that night, Morris, I would like your recipe, as I had 2 servings, very delicious.
After dinner I had a game of scrabble with Derry and Mark H whilst the other boys were
very tired after the long drive, they snored/slept/dreamt.
The next day when the competition started, Greg, Mark H and I were in my boat, Pete
Wessels, Derry and Morris were in Pete’s boat, Chas was with his friend Mark in his boat
and Bruce was in his collapsible boat. It was a very hot day on Saturday, but being out
on the water fishing was really nice. We all caught fish and I caught a big black brim to
enter in the AAA comp.
On Sunday we started fishing early, another lovely day on the water. Mark, Greg and I
had our lines in the water, we caught many fish but I got a bite, it was a herring, I was so
excited bringing it into the boat, that it did its fancy jump, came off my line and
unfortunately it got away. We had to leave by 12.30 to be ready for the presentation by
1.00pm. Greg and Mark had their lures in the water on the way in and both Greg and
Mark got a strike at the same time. Very exciting!
That afternoon we weighed in our fish for the AAA competition and I weighed in 1 fish
weighing 0.2kg (Ha-ha). I also won the women’s section (being the only girl fishing) for
the Beachcomber field day (Ha-ha).
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After the AAA presentation we had fish and chips for lunch and then went back out on
the water, Bruce came with Greg and me this time. We ended up at the mouth of the
ocean.
We anchored at the mouth of the ocean, but the tide couldn’t make up its mind and we
kept doing 180 degrees to 360 degrees turns in the boat until it made up its mind. I was
very excited as I ended up with something very big on my line. It took 15 minutes to pull
it in and it was a ray. Greg pulled it in to the side of the boat to unhook it as I hooked it
in the wing. Thank you to Greg and Bruce for your input on how to bring the ray in
without snapping the line. I was pumping with adrenaline pulling it in, it was an unreal
feeling.
Sunday night for dinner, Greg lit the weber and roasted 2 turkey rolls, whilst I baked
some vegies. We all had a very relaxing and social evening eating, drinking and
exchanging stories of fish caught and fish that got away.
On the way home on Monday we stopped in to Bridgetown and had brunch at
Savannah’s Restaurant. Very nice
I really enjoyed this weekend as the social interaction made me feel great. I recommend
the Rest Point Chalets for a great Social weekend away.

Michelle
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November 26th&27th 2016 Filed Day report
Walpole AAA State Estuary Competition
Bruce was the first to depart Perth on Friday,
early morning. Morris and Derry swung by Peet’s place
to pick him and his boat up for the AAA State Estuary
Competition. Greg and Michelle, with boat in tow,
were also on the road, keen to beat the morning rush
hour. Mark was the last to leave and around 11.00am
met up with Greg, Michelle, Morris, Derry and Peet
who were pulled over on the side of the road, just
before Bridgetown. Greg’s bonnet was up and he was
grovelling underneath the vehicle wrestling a couple of
new fanbelts onto the appropriate pulleys. After some Greg replaces broken fan belts watched by Michelle & Morris
swearing, a bit of blood and helping hands/tools the
belts were soon in place and we drove in convoy to Manjimup for lunch then onto the Restpoint Caravan Park
on the scenic banks of the Walpole Inlet at 3.00pm. Bruce was
already ensconced in the Beachcombers unit. Chas was in the next
unit with his mate, who owned a lime green boat. Mark had his roof
top camper on, so had a caravan site to himself, thus avoiding the
communal snoring that nightly filled the rooms in the unit that
housed Bruce, Derry, Greg, Michelle, Morris and Peet.
Once things were unpacked, three boats were launched;
Bruce plastic foldable boat and Greg and Peet’s aluminium craft.
Morris, Derry, Peet and Mark went out for a spin through the
channel connecting the Walpole and Nornalup Inlets, trawling lures
Looking across Walpole inlet from the caravan park
and mulies behind Peet’s boat out to the island at the mouth of the
Deep river and back again, there were a couple of strikes but no hook ups. Sunset soon put an end to our boating
adventures so made for the unit and dinner, drink and
Making ready the boats for the competitions
a late night game of scrabble with Derry, Mark and
Michelle finishing just before midnight.
Up early the next day we made ready for the
Beachcomber Field Day competition six signed on. Also
the AAA competition where we had a full Men’s team
of seven [thanks to Peet for signing up with us] and one
in our ladies team. There were 88 competitors for the
Peet’s Boat
Estuary
Greg’s boat
AAA briefing
Bruce’s foldable boat
under the shade
event, a
of the Karri trees
vast improvement on the 18 for the last year’s Estuary comp. Once
the official briefings were over at 11.30am we had an hour before
lines down. Chas went in his mate’s boat and headed south for the
mouth of the Nornalup inlet. Peet, Morris and Derry motored east
along the top of the Nornalup inlet trying various spots that seemed
likely to produce results.
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Greg, Michelle and Mark made for the mouth
trawling lures and having a small salmon hook up, as it was
undersize it went back but inadvertently not measured.
Bruce had also made for the mouth and was busy catching
salmon in a channel. After trying a couple of spots without
success, Greg manoeuvred his boat carefully over the
shallow sand bars and into the channel that Chas was
catching herring, trumpeter, black bream, tarwhine, King
George and yellow-fin whiting and was soon anchored
about 100 metres upstream from the green boat. The water
was very clear so much so that we could see the King
Michelle’s Tarwhine
George whiting searching the sand for food, soon we
started catching them, unfortunately they were too small to weigh-in the AAA comp but were eligible for the
Beachcomber’s comp, also herring made it onto the tally sheet and into the AAA bag. After a couple of hours the
fish went off the bite so the Walker’s boat next tried the channel that Bruce was fishing in, this produced KG
whiting, skippy, tarwhine, black bream and more herring. After an hour or so Greg motored north to a channel
with many boats, including Chas’s craft and Peet’s boat who had fished many places in the Nornalup inlet and
up the Frankland river with good
success landing snapper, black
Derry lands a herring while Peet & Morris watches on, Chas is fishing in the green boat
bream, trumpeter, skippy, salmon,
KG whiting and tarwhine but were
now pulling in herring with great
regularity. Greg anchored next to
them on the side of the channel and
soon the herring were biting on the
plastic lure that Mark cast from the
back of the boat, Michelle tried but
could catch one so Mark gave her
one of his herring rigs set up the
same as his and she soon had a herring dancing on the water but as it came along side the boat it threw the
hook.
The sun was getting very low on the horizon so a lot of boats headed for home including Greg’s, which
trawled hard bodied lures for some of the way resulting in salmon. Bruce fished into the evening. Back at camp
we were soon showered, fed and slightly medicated on various beverages from Lime-burner’s Whiskey to “Port”
from Mark’s travelling barrel and another late night scrabble
game was played by the same protagonists before hitting the
hay.
Most of us were up well before dawn, Peet and his crew
were on the water before sunup while Greg and his were in the
boat an hour later with Bruce tagging along, keen to try new
spots, one of them being the area around the Coalmine Caravan
Park. This place had produced many legal size KG whiting two
years ago but didn’t produce a bite this year so after an hour the
two boats headed back down to the channel country near the
Greg drives as Bruce motors from behind
mouth.
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Chas was in the same spot as
before and had added garfish, salmon
and skippy to his tally. We tried our spot
but without much success, only a couple
of KGW. With time running out for the
11.00am way in we trawled lures back,
Mark tried using his flick-rod with 4lb line
and a small red plastic worm trawling
100metres behind the boat and was
88 anglers attend the AAA estuary weigh in and awards
delighted to have salmon strike the light
gear which made for exciting fishing,
Greg had a couple of hook-ups on his “Smilin’ jack” lure and those salmon was quickly bagged.
At the AAA weigh-in lots of fish crossed the scales
including gummy sharks, flathead, tailor, flounder and many
others. Our Men’s and Lady teams didn’t place however the
Veteran’s individual winner went to a very surprised Chas who
beat some stiff opposition. The full results should soon be
available on the AAA website.
For the Beachcomber’s competition all six entrants
measured 153 fish totalling 38.64 metres made up of 10 species:
Black Bream, Garfish, Herring, Salmon, Skippy, Snapper,
Tarwhine, Trumpeter, King George & Yellowfin Whiting. Chas
caught the most fish [40] and the most species [9] and the
longest bag at 10.45. Morris had the longest fish, a salmon at
49cm and the most points [4978]. After the competitions were
done we had a hearty feed of the local fish and chips before Mark
hit the road for home. The others stayed on for a final fish and
pack up the boats ready for the Monday drive home. This was a
Congratulations Chas, the
2016 individual veterans
productive FD at a great venue that should be revisited for the
estuary winner
wonderful estuarine experience.
The Beachcombers final Field Day for the 2016
competition year is at Guilderton, about an hour
north of Perth, most members are staying in the
caravan park and hopefully the will be fish and
festivities.
Mark Hansen
Field Day Officer

Morris, Derry, Bruce, Mark, Chas, Greg, Peet and Michelle
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November 2016 Field Day Results

Top Six for November

Top Ten up to November

Lengths & Statistics

Total
Points

Number
of Fish

Length
in
Metres

Species

Rank

Angler

1

Morris Kolman

4978

8

36

9.13

2
3
4
5
6

Derry Barber
4558
Chas Riegert
4353
Mark Hansen
3053
Bruce Davies
2360
Michelle Walker
865
TOTALS

7
9
4
4
2
10

32
40
27
13
5
153

7.51
10.45
6.77
3.57
1.21
38.64

Total
Points

Rank

Angler

1
2
3
4

Mark Hansen
Morris Kolman
Bruce Davies
Mark Nurse

25325
22349
15231
6934

5
6
7
8
9
10

Chas Riegert
Derry Barber
Peter Stoeckel
Ian Cook
Dale Coates
Malcolm Harris

6285
4688
3655
3028
2903
2430

Clubperson of the Year Sections for November
Section

Angler

Longest Scale Fish
Longest Bag of Scale Fish

Species

Morris Kolman
Chas Riegert

Length (cm)

Salmon
Mixed Bag

49
1045

Field Day Sections up to and including November
Section
1A
1B
2
3
4
5
6

Angler

Longest Scale Fish (1st Six Months)
Longest Scale Fish (2nd Six Months)
Most Meritous Fish
Longest Shark
Longest Mulloway
Longest Tailor
Longest Salmon

7

Longest Skipjack Trevally

8
9
10
11

Longest Mackerel
Longest Pike
Longest bag of Scale Fish caught from the shore
Longest bag of Scale Fish caught from the boat

12
13

Most species measured on a field day
Most number of fish measured on a field day

14

Longest fish on a S/H Rod 4.5 kg b/s line (max)

12

Species

Length (cm)

Bruce Davies
Mark Nurse

Salmon
Buff Bream

91
61

Mark Hansen
Morris Kolman
Bruce Davies
Malcolm Harris,
Mark Nurse

Mulloway
Tailor
Salmon

45
58
91

Skippy

52

Bruce Davies
Chas Riegert

Mixed bag
Mixed bag

2196
1045

Chas Riegert
Mark Hansen
Dale Coates,
Mark Hansen

Mixed bag
Mixed bag

9
63

Garfish

43

Beachcombers Dry Casting Score Sheet: 20th November 2016

56 gram
Cast
Cast

Artificial Bait
Cast
Cast

112 gram
Cast
Cast

Double Handed Accuracy
Cast Number

1 (m)

2 (m)

Ron Thomas

142.10

141.73

28

B/O

139.02

14

133.71

O/B

13

Jeff Hewton
John Crompton

92.10
91.89

84.10
86.95

18
18

96.04
82.97

97.08
82.62

19
17

108.83
90.65

O/B
91.80

11
18

Geoff Raftis

97.28

98.28

19

89.52

92.07

18

105.91

90.02

20

Bob Henderson

133.48

O/B

13

106.94

118.08

23

120.25

127.70

25

Name

Points

1 (m)

2 (m)

Points

1 (m)

2 (m)

Points

3

D/H

Single Handed Accuracy
Cast Number

Points

S

L

S

L

Points

Day
Total

3

1

1

4

4

2

2

5

10

20

19

23

11

16

20

124

179

18
17

11
17

17
10

15
15

7
16

18
0

22
19

19
9

127
103

175
156

8

12

11

22

15

14

4

16

102

149

18

10

21

9

13

18

15

22

126

187

Veterans

EVENT

VETERANS WINNER

56 gram
Artificial Bait
112 gram
D/H Accuracy
Day’s Winner

Ron Thomas
Bob Henderson
Bob Henderson
Jeff Hewton
Bob Henderson
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Dry Casting Event dates for 2017 TBC
The Beachcombers Angling & Boating Club of WA will be
holding a Dry Casting event/competition in
February 2017
at King’s Meadow Polo Ground,
Meadow Street, Guildford.
Start time will be 8.30am
Family - $10.00
Single - $5.00
Events will be: 56gram
Artificial Bait
112 gram
Double and Single Hand Accuracy
All members and visitors are welcome!
Cool drinks and water will be available
for purchase - $1 each
Sausage Sizzle - $2 each
DRY CASTING OFFICER NEEDED
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DECEMBER MUNCHIES
Amazingly Good Egg Nog
4 cups milk
5 whole cloves
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
12 egg yolks
1 1/2 cups sugar
2 1/2 cups light rum
4 cups light cream
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1. Combine milk, cloves, 1/2 teaspoon vanilla, and cinnamon in a saucepan, and heat over
lowest setting for 5 minutes. Slowly bring milk mixture to a boil.
2. In a large bowl, combine egg yolks and sugar. Whisk together until fluffy. Whisk hot milk
mixture slowly into the eggs. Pour mixture into saucepan. Cook over medium heat, stirring
constantly for 3 minutes, or until thick. Do not allow mixture to boil. Strain to remove cloves,
and let cool for about an hour.
3. Stir in rum, cream, 2 teaspoon vanilla, and nutmeg. Refrigerate overnight before serving.
www.allrecipes.com.au

Lunchbox Leftover Ham & Zucchini Fritters
1/2 zucchini, coarsley grated
12 slices thinly shaved ham
1/3 cup coarsely grated cheddar
6 eggs, lightly whisked
1. Preheat oven to 160°C.
2. Lightly grease an 8 x 1/3- cup capacity muffin tin.
3. Line the prepared muffin holes with shaved ham being careful not to overlap the ham too
much, but aiming to cover as much of the muffin holes as possible.
4. Squeeze all excess moisture out of the grated zucchini.
5.Lightly whisk the eggs in a medium-sized bowl, add the cheese and zucchini and stir gently
to incorporate.
6. Pour mixture into each ham-lined muffin hole, ensuring you get a little zucchini and cheese
in each muffin.
7. Bake in oven for 15 minutes or until golden brown and just set. Allow to cool in muffin tin for
five minutes before turning out to cool on a wire rack. Place in airtight containers to store.
www.lifestyle.com.au
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It is that time of year again…a time to reflect and look
back over the last 12 months and see where you have been, what
you have seen and be glad to have survived 2016! I know that
for several people (lots!) this has been a difficult year. The only
thing to do is to look forward and wish for positive things to

happen in 2017.
Merry Christmas from Peter, Kaitlin and myself. May you
find joy in spending time with those you love…it goes by so

quickly.
Jennie 
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